
BROTHER TO  BROTHER 

Pat & Bill had been Lodge Brothers for many years. They had promised each other long ago 
that the first to go to the Grand Lodge above would return to tell the other whether 
there really were Lodges in Heaven and what they were like. By and by, it came to pass 
that Bill went first. One day shortly after, Pat was working in his garden when he heard a 
whispered voice, " Pssst Pat!" He looked around but saw nothing. A few moments later he 
heard, now quite clearly “Pat! It’s me, Bill!" "Bill" Pat exclaimed, “are you in Heaven?"  
“Indeed I am “said Bill. Pat paused for a while to get over the shock and then said “Well, 
Bill, are there Lodges up there in Heaven?" "There certainly are, Pat. There are Lodges all 
over and they are quite magnificent, equal or better to Great Queen Street. The meetings 
are well attended, the ritual is word perfect, the festive board fantastic and the spirit of 
Masonic Fellowship is all pervasive."  “My goodness, Bill," said Pat, “It certainly sounds very 
impressive but for all that you seem rather sad. Tell me old friend, what is the matter."  
“Well, Pat, you are right. I have some good news and some bad." “OK, what’s the good 
news?"  “The good news is that we are doing a 3rd this coming Wednesday" "Great" said 
Pat. “What’s the bad news then?"  “You’re the Senior Deacon!” 
 
FAVORITISM 

A recently raised Master Mason applied for a job and knowing his prospective boss to be a 
prominent Mason he made sure to wear his square and compass cuff links. When he arrived 
at the interview he approached his interviewer in the regular manner and proceeded to 
shake hands (yes with THAT handshake).  
After an hour or so (with the candidate dropping numerous Masonic references) the 
prospective boss asked if he were to be offered the job, what package he would expect. 
Our candidate, now feeling very confident said that he would like $100,000 and five weeks 
of annual leave.  
His interviewer replied, "We'll halve it and you begin."  
 
SECRETS 

A man is walking through the recreation ground of his local park when he notices a huge 
fight in full fury on the football pitch he is passing. "What's going on?" he asks a spectator 
watching from the side-lines. The other replies "It's a match between the Masons and the 
Knights of Columbus." "What's the score?" asks the first man. "I don't know, it's a 
secret."  
 
Two candidates were elected to enter on the same lodge night, one was a butcher and the 
other a sales rep. on the night of initiation the butcher went in first, when it came to the 
charge at the north east corner it was discovered that he had a quarter pound of liver in 
his pocket that he was going to deliver on his way home, obviously this had to be taken 
away. The JD took this to the Tyler and said this is the butchers liver, and to this day we 
haven’t seen the sales rep. 



 
EDUCATION 

A salesman walked into the post office in a small town and started to talk to the Post 
Master. In the course of their conversation the topic of Freemasonry came up. The man 
started to berate and criticize the Craft. He then asked the Post Master if he wanted 
hear a very funny joke about Masons. The Post Master told him that he was a Mason, as 
was the man standing in line behind the salesman, as were three of the mail carriers at the 
front desk. Now in the company of five Freemasons did the man still want to tell the joke 
to which the salesman replied, "Not if I have to explain it five times!" 
 
PROFESSION 

A man had been convicted of murder and was about to be hanged. Just before the 
sentence was executed, the hangman asked the man if he had any last words. "Yes" came 
his reply, "I hate Masons!" "Why do you hate Masons?" asked the hangman. "The man I 
killed was a Mason," explained the murderer, "the sheriff who hunted me down was a 
Mason, the Prosecutor who tried my case was a Mason, the Judge who presided at the trial 
was a Mason, and all of the men on the jury who found me guilty and said I should be 
hanged were Masons!" "Is that all?" asked the hangman. 
"Yes" replied the convicted murder. "Then you will advance one step with your left foot..." 
 
RELIGION 

One day a Doctor was asked to give a Jewish fellow a physical. The fellow informed the 
Doctor that "I will only allow myself to be examined by someone with Kosher hands". 
Realizing how much this meant to the fellow, the Doctor asked the staff if there were any 
Jewish Doctors on any of the floors of the hospital. He was told that there was a Jewish 
Doctor that worked on the 8th floor. The Doctor called him and explained his situation and 
asked if he could come to the 2nd floor and perform the examination for him. The Jewish 
Doctor exclaimed “I have my own problems here to take care of, I have 5 Catholics who 
won't pee in a mason jar!" 
 
INSIDE LODGE 

The Worshipful Master of our Lodge found a bottle with a Genie in it. In accordance with 
custom, the Genie offered to grant him a wish. "OK," said the WM, "I've always wanted to 
go to Hawaii, but I hate to fly. So my wish is for you to build a bridge so I can drive to 
Hawaii." "I can't do that!!!" exclaimed the Genie. "Don't you know that's impossible? No 
Genie could do that. It's too far, the water is too deep, and it’s just totally beyond 
anybody's power. You will have to make another wish."  "OK," said the Master. "I wish that 
at our next Stated Meeting all the old PMs would just get along and not cause any trouble, 
not have to tell us how they did it their year, not complain about the ritual, not put down 
the current officers ... just sit on the sidelines and behave!" 
"Hmmmmm," said the Genie. "Do you want that bridge with 2 lanes or 4??" 



 
OUTSIDE LOOKING IN 

There is the incident of the cop who stopped a car full of Shriners for speeding. When he 
was that they were wearing fezes he said, "Oh! Your Shriners are you? Then I'll let you 
off this time because they do a lot of good. BUT if you were Masons I'd run you all in. 
 
INSIDE LOOKING OUT 

Some few years back, just after the introduction of Random Breath Testing, the Police 
officers of a small country township had to show the community that the RBT was working. 
They decided to stake out the local Masonic Hall, then as the night wore on, eventually a 
mason slowly came down the stairs and got into his car. The moment he started the engine 
the two officers approached him and asked him to "blow into the bag". He did of course 
but to the amazement of the officers proved negative. Fearing a faulty bag tried again, 
with the same results. Sure of a possible conviction they then escorted him to the Police 
station to do a blood test, with it also proving negative. Being upset with this they then 
asked him what had gone on and what he had done that evening, to which he answered, 
"The Grand Master was there, the Grand Secretary was there, the Grand Stewards were 
there and we all had a great time, as to my job I was the Grand Decoy". 
 
SPOUSE 

One evening after a brother had been a guest at an installation, he had partaken of too 
much wine, and his host was very worried, as he did not want him to drive home in his 
present state which was some distance away, so insisted that he stay the night at his 
house, and travel home the next morning, and after much persuasion this is what he did. 
When he got home the next morning, his wife was furious with him because he had 
forgotten to phone, and she did not believe his story about staying with a brother because 
of the state he was in, but wondered if he had been with another women, however she 
pretended to believe him, by asking how the ceremony had gone, and asked how many other 
brethren had been there and all the regular questions that wives do ask, and he told her 
that it had been an excellent Lodge meeting and that 65 brethren had turned up etc. 
However at the next Lodge meeting when the secretary rose to read out correspondence, 
he read a letter from the wife asking if the brother where her husband had stayed the 
night after the last lodge meeting would please write to her and confirm his story that he 
had stayed the night at his house because he was unfit to drive home. 
The next day in the mail she received 64 letters. 
 
 
 
 
 
 



LIGHT BULB 

 

"How many Masons does it take to screw in a light bulb?" 
 
20, as follows: 

1 Secretary to read the minutes of the last light bulb changing  
2 to complain that the light doesn't work. 
1 to pass the problem to either another committee, Temple Board or Master of the 

Lodge. 
3 to do a study on light in this Lodge. 
2 to check out the types of lights the Knights of Columbus use. 
3 to argue about it. 
3 to plan a fund-raising dinner to raise money for the bulb. 
2 to complain that "that's not the way we did it before." 
1 to say “Change it!, My grandfather donated that light bulb!“ 
1 to order the brass memorial plate and have it inscribed. 
1 to borrow a ladder, donate the bulb and install it. 


